TRANSCRANIAL DOPPLER
WHAT IS TCD?
Transcranial Doppler, or TCD, is an ultrasound-based, safe, non-invasive means of dynamically surveying
ﬂow velocity and pathologic changes in the large arteries at the base of the brain. These include the
middle cerebral arteries (MCAs), anterior cerebral arteries (ACAs), terminal internal carotid arteries
(tICAs), posterior cerebral arteries (PCAs), ophthalmic arteries (OAs), intracranial vertebral arteries (VAs)
and the basilar artery (BA).

WHAT CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED WITH TCD?
TCD provides information on ﬂow velocity and direction of ﬂow in a segment of the vessel investigated.
The simplicity of the data acquired belies the many clinically useful ﬁndings that can be inferred from
patterns of ﬂow velocity and directional change. TCD is a useful tool for screening for major intracranial
stenosis (> 50% luminal narrowing) and intracranial occlusions, validated against conventional and noninvasive angiography. TCD can also be aﬃxed with a head frame and used as a monitoring tool to screen
for right-to-left shunting of saline microbubble contrast, spontaneous asymptomatic microemboli,
atypical reactions to a vasodilatory stimulus, and ﬂow changes based on head and body movement.

WHEN IS TCD USEFUL?
TCD has a number of inpatient and outpatient indications.
Complete study

can identify narrowing of any of major vessels at the base of the brain and requires
no contrast injection.
can also identify aberrant direction of ﬂow, which can be seen as a pathological response to
major cerebrovascular disease.
Monitoring studies

validated approach to identifying any right-to-left shunting, including a patent foramen ovale
(PFO).
can also identify microemboli associated with cardiac or vascular hardware, atrial ﬁbrillation,
and asymptomatic carotid artery disease that can inform management
screen for vertebrobasilar insuﬃciency
test for “downstream exhaustion” of cerebrovascular autoregulation
monitor response to tPA with acute stroke and inform prognosis

test for vasomotor instability in migraine and concussion patients
intraoperative monitoring of cardiac and endovascular procedures for cerebral risk from
emboli

OVERVIEW OF TCD ULTRASONOGRAPHY
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF TCD

TCD is a non-invasive means of measuring blood velocity and direction in large arteries of the brain
Pros

Real-time
Continuous
Reproducible
Safe
No contrast (for most studies)
Relatively inexpensive
Cons

Highly operator dependent
Absent/suboptimal windows for insonation in substantial minority of patients (~10%)

This procedure is predicated on a few simple premises, including the Doppler Eﬀect, windows of
insonation, expected cerebrovascular anatomy, cerebral hemodynamics, and the type of data TCD
provides.
The TCD instrument is able to measure ﬂow direction via Doppler shifts. Velocity can also be calculated
from these shifts with an assumed angle of insonance of 0o (e.g., parallel with ﬂow). See Figure 1.

Figure 1 Schematic of the Doppler principle as applied insonating
cerebral blood ﬂow velocities
TCD has to be performed through certain “windows” because the skull attenuates the ultrasound. The
transtemporal, transforaminal, submandibular and transorbital windows are shown below (see Figure 2).
Most of the arteries of the Circle of Willis are insonated via the transtemporal window, but the basilar and
vertebral arteries are only accessible via the transforaminal window and the carotid siphon as well as the
ophthalmic artery can only be insonated via the transorbital window.

Figure 2 Windows of insonation
Cerebral hemodynamics play a role in TCD performance and interpretation. Although the cerebral
vasculature has complex mechanisms to ensure stable global cerebral blood ﬂow, changes in cardiac
output, blood viscosity, atherosclerotic plaque accumulation, vessel spasm, endothelial proliferation, and
changes in partial pressure of arterial CO2 can all precipitate potentially drastic focal changes in ﬂow
patterns. The single most important factor aﬀecting cerebral blood ﬂow velocity is change in blood vessel

radius, as seen in Figure 3, which has a fourth-power relationship to ﬂow velocity.

Figure 3 Illustration of the Hagen Poiseuille and Bernoulli principles
TCD tells us the direction and velocity of cerebral blood ﬂow. Within the segment of artery studied, TCD
provides real-time, continuous, beat-to-beat information from peak systole through end diastole with
many samplings in between. This allows for a mean velocity to be calculated and it is the mean velocity
values we report and derive our inferences. The “peaks and valleys” in the ﬁgure below (Figure 4) are a
tracing of the beat-to-beat velocities as “heard” by the TCD device, referred to as the “spectral
waveform.” Each major vessel has a characteristic appearance and sound.

Figure 4 Single-gate transcranial Doppler sample of a middle cerebral artery

TCD TECHNIQUE
Basic TCD technique involves the placement of a probe over a window of insonation and directing the
probe such that it orients directly with the expected trajectory of ﬂow within an intracranial vessel. The

main window of insonation is the transtemporal window, through which we can listen to the MCA, ACA,
PCA and terminal ICA. The OA and carotid siphon can be insonated through the orbit. The VA and BA
signals can be obtained from the suboccipital window. The intricacies of the technique come in the
adjustments necessary to maximize signal (e.g., make the ultrasound beam as close to directly in line
with ﬂow as possible). This study requires the use of ultrasound gel, typical of other ultrasound studies,
for adequate transmission and return of signal. Monitoring studies require the use of a head-frame
harness to hold probes in place, but the same principles of probe direction apply (see Figure 5).

Figure 5 Demonstration of a head frame to hold transcranial
Doppler probes

EVIDENCE COMPENDIUM BY INDICATION
CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE

INTRACRANIAL ARTERY STENOSIS/OCCLUSION
Complete study
Intracranial steno-occlusive disease

•

vs conventional angiography
•

anterior circulation
•

sensitivity 70-90%

•

speciﬁcity 90-95%

•

posterior circulation
•

sensitivity 50-80%

•

speciﬁcity 80-96%

Any cause of stenosis

•

Most typically atherosclerosis

•

Sickle cell anemia
•

•

Can assess patency of stents
•

•

92% relative risk reduction of ﬁrst stroke in kids age 2-16
there is no “metallic artifact” as seen with CT and MRI

Can help diﬀerentiate “congenital atresia vs atherosclerotic narrowing”

Alternative means of screening for intracranial atherosclerotic disease for patients who cannot tolerate
MRI or CT

•

Claustrophobia

•

Poor renal function
• Inability to safely receive contrast agents
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RIGHT-TO-LEFT SHUNTING (PFO, EXTRACARDIAC) “BUBBLE STUDY”
Complete + Monitoring study with microbubble injection with/without Valsalva

•

Shunts can be missed if Valsalva is not performed

Sensitivity 70-100%, speciﬁcity >95% vs transesophageal echocardiography
Can diagnose cardiac & extracardiac right-to-left shunts

•

PFO

•

Pulmonary AVM

•

Other

Complementary and technically superior to echocardiography due to ability to diagnose extracardiac
shunts and achieve better eﬀort with Valsalva
No sedation required
Easier Valsalva for the patient without sedation
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VASOSPASM AFTER SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE
Complete study
Standard screening test in the setting of aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage

•

Findings correlate well with angiographic spasm
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CAROTID ARTERY DISEASE
Complete and monitoring studies
Signiﬁcant carotid artery disease can make for a low-ﬂow state to the brain

• Screen for aberrant ﬂow from other arteries to compensate
• See if “reserve” is exhausted (vasomotor reactivity)
•

Predicts higher risk of stroke from asymptomatic carotid artery with 70%

•

Annual rate 4.1% normal reactivity, 13.9% abnormal reactivity

•

Severely exhausted reactivity independent predictor of stroke/TIA (OR 14.4)

•

Independent patient-data analysis of 754 patients in 9 studies

stenosis

•

Impaired reactivity independently associated with risk of stroke (HR 3.69;

CI 2.01-6.77) and the risk was similar between recently symptomatic and asymptomatic patients
• Screen for asymptomatic microemboli
•

Emboli from asymptomatic carotid artery of at least 70% stenosis confer higher

stroke risk
•

Stroke or TIA HR 2.54 over 2 years, stroke alone HR 5.57; absolute risk

3.62% in patients without emboli, 7.13% in patients with emboli
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ACUTE STROKE/TPA MONITORING/SONOTHROMBOLYSIS
Complete + monitoring study
TCD can be used to monitor recanalization “progress” after tPA is given for stroke

•

Early recanalization (and lack thereof) informs prognosis

Physical properties of ultrasound may assist in thrombolysis process (“sonothrombolysis”)

•

See Figure 6

Figure 6 Real-time thrombolysis monitoring and demonstration of
sonothrombolysis
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VERTEBROBASILAR INSUFFICIENCY
Complete study + monitoring study
Patients with positional and/or neck-rotational symptoms of lightheadedness, vision changes, weakness
and/or numbness or frank clinical stroke may have vertebrobasilar insuﬃciency

• Bow Hunter syndrome
TCD of the vertebral arteries and/or PCAs during head rotation and/or extension can be performed to
screen for positional hemodynamic changes in the setting of symptom production.
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CEREBRAL CIRCULATORY ARREST (BRAIN DEATH ANCILLARY TEST)
TCD is a validated ancillary test in the setting of suspected brain death

•

As cerebral edema and intracranial pressure increase, the heart is unable to pump blood

to the brain
•

See Figure 7

Figure 7 The progression of transcranial Doppler velocity proﬁle
in the setting of global cerebral edema and cerebral circulatory
arrest
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INTRA/PERI-OPERATIVE MONITORING (CAROTID ENDARTERECTOMY [CEA] OR STENTING [CAS])
Routine study + monitoring study
An approach to monitoring for peri/post-operative cerebrovascular complications of carotid artery surgery
(CEA or CAS)

• Emboli detected during dissection and wound closure, >90% decrease in ipsilateral MCA
velocity at cross clamping, >100% increase in pulsatility index in MCA at clamp release are
associated with operative stroke in CEA
• Can inform surgical technique during dissection/closure, raise awareness for postoperative complications
• Patients with frequent emboli in the ﬁrst hour after carotid endarterectomy have a 15fold increased risk of ipsilateral stroke/TIA
• Serial monitoring of MCA velocities after CEA and CAS can predict risk of carotid
hyperperfusion syndrome
The European Society for Vascular Surgery identiﬁes intraoperative TCD as one measure “which virtually
abolished intra-operative stroke”
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CONCUSSION
Routine + monitoring study
Vascular reactivity after sport-related mTBI is abnormal shortly after injury

• Serial studies may be an objective biomarker of recovery
• Inform return to play
• Interesting biomarker for future research
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DEMENTIA
Routine + monitoring studies
Intracranial stenosis can inform vascular contribution to cognitive impairment
Impaired vasomotor reactivity downstream from a signiﬁcantly narrowed carotid artery is associated with
cognitive impairment

• Risk of decreasing Mini Mental Status Examination score increases progressively in
patients with bilaterally normal to unilaterally abnormal to bilaterally abnormal carotid arteries
• 3-year MMSE: 27→26 in bilaterally normal carotid arteries, 26.5→25 in unilaterally
abnormal carotid arteries, 27→24 in bilaterally abnormal carotid arteries
• Left carotid artery stenosis and impaired vasomotor reactivity are associated with poor
performance on Verbal Fluency testing compared to controls
• Right carotid artery stenosis and impaired vasomotor reactivity are associated with poor
performance on Colored Progressive Matrices and Complex Figure Copy Test
Asymptomatic microemboli in the setting of Alzheimer- or vascular-type dementia predict a poor
cognitive trajectory

• 2-year deterioration in ADAS-Cog of 15.4 in patients with emboli vs 6.0 in those without
emboli
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DYSAUTONOMIA
Routine study + monitoring studies
TCD during tilt table testing can inform mechanism of (pre)syncope

• Vasovagal: signiﬁcant drop in diastolic ﬂow velocity but preserved systolic velocity
• Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome (POTS): signiﬁcant drop in both systolic and
diastolic ﬂow velocity
• Can assist in diagnosis if vital sign changes are equivocal
• May allow for stopping a tilt study prior to syncope, which is uncomfortable and
stressful
Measurable disturbances in physiologic rhythmicity of cerebral blood ﬂow and impaired vasomotor
reactivity can inform patterns of dysautonomia

• Ancillary support of a diagnosis of generalized dysautonomia
• Easily acquired, non-invasive objective biomarker of dysautonomia that can be tracked
for treatment response
• Interesting research biomarker
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